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Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
affects up to 5% of children and adolescents in the UK1.
Recent research has led to the increasing recognition
that ADHD can often be a life span disorder2, meaning
that a subset of affected children will eventually need
to transition to adult services. Unfortunately, much
research has highlighted the difficulties experienced by
young people in transitioning from children’s to adult
services3. This difficulty is exacerbated by a lack of
services and guidelines for young adults with ADHD4,5.
In 2018, the National Institute of Health and Care
Excellence (NICE) updated its guidelines for ADHD
(NG87) from earlier versions published in 2008 and
2016. Strikingly, no changes were made with regards to
transition recommendations, although the document
does refer to a 2016 NICE guideline (NG43) that provides
general guidance for health and social care transitions.
Earlier this year, Helen Eke and colleagues from the
University of Exeter undertook a Systematic review
published in Child and Adolescent Mental Health on
the transition from children’s to adult services for
those living with ADHD in England. They first aimed to
identify guidelines for ADHD transition in England and
then compared these guidelines with the updated 2018
NICE advice. After searching 10 electronic databases,
they identified only 16 documents: most documents
based their recommendations for transition on the
existing NICE guidelines and only a few independent
guidelines were found. Importantly, the NG87 guideline
was the only transition guideline that is publically
available. With a low rate of successful transitions
reported (~15%)6, the researchers conclude that
ADHD-specific guidelines should be made available
and accessible to the public to better inform those
experiencing transition and make the process as
smooth as possible.
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